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If the employee is earning money outside,
the employer is not responsible. The em-
ployee mig-ht have a private income outside
his wages or salary, of which the employer
has no knowledge, and so the employer is
not held responsible for any tax on that. It
was held that this was already covered, hut
the amendment has been accepted to make
sure of it. The other point was that if one
happened to earn a big Salary for a week
or two or a month or two, he would have
to pay the higher rate iii the graduated
scale, but spread over the year the aunount
wvould average out each week at a lower rate
than that on which he paid tax at
the time. He would then he entitled
to a refund. That has beeni put in.
Those are the only points of altera-
tion. There are two important points of
alteration in the Bill itself: There is just
the alteration of the £2 exemption reduiced
to 30s. for single men and the provision
that not more than 4d. he charg-ed. The
other is the date of commencement. Akpart
from those, we can say the Bill is as it left
here.

Question put and passed, and a message
accordingly transmitted to the Council.

House adjourned at 3.27 a.mn. (Friday).
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at -1.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl 'notion by Hon. C. WV. Miles, leave o
absence for six consecutive sit tings grante.
to Hon, Sir E, H. Witteuioom (North) o
the ground of urgent private hisines..

MOTION-URGENCY.

f.Irkeeit-gro rvers and (Commonwrealth (Govern
ment.

The PRESIDENT: I have received notiv
from 'Mr. Thomson that hie desires to niov
to-day, under Standing Order No. 59, th
adjournment of the House in order to dis
cuss a matter of urgency, namely, the par
bous condition of the wheat industry due ti
restricted markets and consequent low price
for the coming season, and to urge the Stat'
Government to negotiate with thle Common
wealth Government for a guaranteed prie'
sufficient to bring the average price at sid
lugs to 3s. per bushel net. Tt is necessar
that four members should, by rising in theii
places, indicate approval of thle motion.

Four members having risen,

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East'
[4.36]: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn iunti
Tuesday, the .17th October, 1933, at 2.30 ri.m

I take this action because the feeling auion
wheat-growers is that the position facing th4
State is most serious. With the pernsissior
of hon. members I desire to read portion a]
a letter which I have received-

We view the outlook with grave mnisgivings
riot only for Western Australian wheat ship,
pers, hut for all Austn liii. Exports to Cinai
which, have 1em so large during the pasi
three 'years, wvill be considerably reduce'
during the cominig year, owing to largei
native crops of wheat and rice and the influ3
of some 12,000,000 buslcs of American ' 'loan'
wheat. Australia must, therefore, findr
market for her exportahie surplus in flit
United Kingdon, the Continent, or JTapan
During the two years from .Tnly, 1930, fl
.Tune, 1932, Jlapan imported nearly 40,000,i00(
bushels of Austn Iian wheat. A sia 11c
quantity was taken last year owing to n
larger crop, but imow it is reported in the
Press that *[apan is comsidering, a boycott of
Australian wheat nd wool owing to the ex
tessive import duties om Japanese manifac
tured goods, and tallk of imposing dumtpinp
dluties. Turning to Europe, we find that tin-
duty on wheat imported into France, already,
high, is doubled for Australian wheat (owing
to Australian duties om Frewarh goods), whiech
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lntakes it quite pnrohibitive. Germany and
Italy, once goodt customers for our wheat, are
buying Hungariau wheat. This virtually
leav'-s only the Uinited Ki ngdlonm ats a i out let
for our wheat surlus, and tine large sutrpluses
of Canada, Argon ti na and Ruisia. G rea t
Britain grantts our wheat somne proterctioit, by
al1t iaport duty of 2s. per quarter oil noni.
Empire wheat, b ut it is cortalinthait tihe fierce
comtpetit ion for the smaller import needs of
Great 8Wt1in this season wvill result inl 1rice.
l-htting, by A rgentinia, and Russia.

The Federal Government entered into thnt
agreement to restrict the sale of wheat, with-
out consulting, the State authorities. I com-
mend ray motion to the serious considera-
tion of thie House. The value of wheat ex-
ported )last yecar Nvas £E5,:323,739, anad that
ofI flour similary exported £580,729, repre-
sontintr ai total export of £:5,902,468. fit",
Railway Department benefited by carrying
1.041,13 tons. of wvhea t, nl let-tinug theoea
freighlt to the extent of £662,764. The die-
Ipaittieilt carried 216,825 tons of super,
representing a total freight of £62,12-5. Of
special grain the department carried 140,126
tons, representing a freight of £80,909. Thus
the wheat industry meant to the depart-
mnent last year a total of £805,878. It is
estimated that, in Western Australia there
are approximately 10,000 farmuers produc-
ig. wheat; and the question which this

country has to decide is whether it can af-
ford to allow the wheat industry to languish
or go out or existence. The result to all the
country districts would be disastrous, and
miust of necessity ho reflected ott the city.
Seeing that inst year Western Austr-alia,
out of its total production of some 40 mil-
lion bushels of wheat, used for local con-
au1mption and] stock and fanners' require-
ments only 2,000,000 bushels, one can realise
that Western Australia in particular is fac-
ing a serious position as regards the wheat
ionustry '.It is not strange that the pri-
Mary producer i a general, a ad the wheat
gr-ower iii particular, have to pay such high
Iprices for all the articles they pureliase
while the price paid for wheat to-day in
Australia is based oil London parit 'y? The
London parity of wheat is 24*. 6d. per.
quarter, equal to appiroximately 3s. 03/d.
per bushel: and this, artier deduction of
handling charges and freight to the Old
Country, mean., Is. 5,1d. pier bushel, which
amiount the exchange of 9d. raises to 2s.
2%Ad. If consumers of wheat wvere called
upon to pay' an Australian price for the
commodity, then, taking London parity at

3s. Md. plus freight and handling- charges
of is. 7d. and plus exchange of 9d., the
Australian grower would receiv-e for his
wheat sold for local consunmption a price of
5s. 4%d. pet bushel. The devising of means
for finding the noney is the responsibility
of the Federal Government, and I shall not
touch onl the moatter A this stage. It is to
he deeply. regr'etted that the Prime Minister,
w-hen presenting his Budget to the Commnon-
wyealIthi Parliamient, made no mention of
what steps were considered necessary to
stabilise the wvheat industry. Let us consider
the other industries of Australia. Take the
sugar industry, for examnple. That is anl in-
dustry wih ich is protectedl and indeed lioll-
stored upl, and the Australian price of
sugar isn 4d. per lb). In New Zealand the
saie sug~ar, mianufactured by the same
comipanyv in thle ,:line refi netries, cna be
honghl for Md. per lb). If it is to the inter-
ests of Australia thatI the sug-ar inudustry
.should lie protected and that ain A ustral ian
prc should he fixed for the comnmodity,
surely' we canl justly a ppeal to the Common-
wealth Government to take some similar
.steps to ensure that the wheat industry shall
not sink into insolvenev-. During the past
three years those wnto hiave been'producing
wheat have been producing it at a loss; and
wnhile sonne i'ensure of relief has been
granted during the past two years hy the
Federail Government, the effect of the re-
strictions imposed, and the loss of markets
oceasionod by hi taruffs agalitnst countries
wih previously took a considerable pro-
potion of our- wheat, must have a disastrous
effect. Italy usedc to take about 15 million
bushels of ottr wheat amnna] ly. To-day it
takes none. France used to take a consider-
able amount of wheat from us.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Has this anything
to do with the motion as to the price of
wheat? You are etuterin.g into tariff ques-
tions.

Hon1. A. 'pHflSON* I ami only seeking
to show that we canl with Justice a ppeal
to the Fedleral Government, in '-icw of the
high duties imposed by the Federal Gov-
ernment, and the conditions now [aid down,
depriving us of markets for our wheat.

Hon. H. Seddon: Are You considering the
reduction to he inade in the tariff?

Hon. A. THIOMSON: Whatever reduc-
tions may' be iuiadle in the tariff just now-,
they- will n ot save 10,000 fatrmers in West-
emn Australia front practically fa cing insol-
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vency; there will be no possible chanice of
the proposed alterations assisting us. Bel-
gium used to buy a considerable quantity
of wheat from us, but we have placed anl
embargo onl their glass.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Onl a point of order.
I contend the speaker is out of order in go-
ing into these irrelevant matters, he is not
discussing his motion.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Thomson's motion
is for the discussion of a matter of urgency,
namely the parlous condition of the wheat
industry due to restricted markets and con-
sequent low prices for the coming season,
and to urge the State Government to nego-
tiate with the Common wealth Government
for a guaranteed] price sufficient to lbring the
average pirice at sidings to :Is. per bushel
net. I think thle honi. member', references to
the tariff have a haearing onl the wiheat indups-
try.

Hon. A. THO'd SON: I w~as endeavouring
briefly to indicate to the House the reason
why the markets have become restricted; by
drawing attention to these things I hope we
shall induce the Government to take action.
Recently there was an outcry against so
much of Japanese mnanutacture coming into
Australia. That has had the uinfortunate
effect of mnaking Japan feel that she is not
getting a fair deal in view of the fact that
she has beeni purchasing considerably more
goods from us than we have lbeen purichas-
ing frons her. So it seems to ine we are
pursuing a suicidal policy in regard to
Japan. That is one reason why the markets
have become restricted. I propose to muake
two quotations from the agreement entered
into by the Commionweaith without consult-
ing the States. Article 1 of' that agreement
reads as follows-

The G overnnmen ts of Argenttina, Australia,
Canada and the United States of America
agree that the exports of wheat from tbeir
several countries diuring the crop year August
1, 1933, to July 31, 1934, shall lie adjusted,
taking into eonshieration the exports of other
countries by the acceptance of export maxim
fixed on the~ assumption that world impo rt
demand for w~heat will amount during this
period to .560,000,000 bushels.

Article No. 2 reads as follows-

They further agree to limit their exports of
wheat during the crop year August 1, 1934, to
July 31, 1935, to inax inmum figures 1.5 per cent.
less in the case of each country than the
average out-turn onl the average acreage sown
during this period 1931-33, inclusive, after
deducting normal doniestic requiremientfs. The

difference between the effective world demand
for wheat in the crop year 1934-35 and the
quantity of new wheat from the 1934 cropi
available for export willI be shared between
Canada and thme U~nitedI States of America as
a supplenientary export allocation with a view
to the proport iounate reduction of their rcsl'ee-
tire carry-overs.

Article 6 reads as follows-

The G overnmsents of thle wheia t -impobrtinug

countries in siginig tis instrumnent:-(1)
Agree henceforth not to encourage ally exti-
Soul Of the ioe. sown to wh ent and not to
take any' Govern mental measures the effet
of whtichI would] be to increase the dottest ic
productier, of wheat.

They also say-

It is recognised that measures affecting tile
area ot wheat grown and thme degree of pro-
teetioil adopted are priniai , y dependent up0o1
d omuestic conditions wvith~in eacel country, and
that any change in these measulres must often
require the sanetion of the Legislature.

The agreement has been entered into, mid
when in the Federal House an indication
was given to the Federal Government that
it was proposed to deal with the question.
the move was forestalled by the Government
bringing, down the agreement. If in West-
ern Australia we are not to be in a position
to export the whole of the wheat produced,
we shall be faced with a very serious posi-
tion.

Hon. J. Cornell : Shall we not have a
smaller surplus this year?

Hon. A. THOMSON: If one may judgei
by the report appearing in to-day's paper,
we are going to have very much more wheat
than was anticipated. But the most import-
ant thing is that we have to find markets.
There has been a great restriction in thiose
markets. It is estimated that we shall have
a crop of 35j,000,000 bushels this year, and
as we require only 2,000,000 bushels for
domestic consumption, we shall hav e
33,000,000 bushels for export. Where are
we going to market it? China does not
want it, for she is getting her wheat from
America, and getting it on loan. I under-
stand it is impossible for China to raise a
loan externally, and that in raising a loam,
within her own borders she has to pay a dis-
count of 40 per cent. The exchangre from
America is only 30 per cent. So China is
not going to raise money at 40 per rout. in
order to buy wheat in Australia when she
canl get it onl loan from America at a cort
of 30 per cent. I do not propose to labour
the question. Still, it is of vital importance
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to the country districts. If the farming
community cannot pay its way, it means
stagnation and ruin for those in business in
thle agricultural areas, and that must quickly
be reflected in the city, for the city mner-
chants are carrying country storekeepers and
the farmers as well. I am moving my motion
in order to draw attention to the parlous
condition of the wheat industry. A simi-
lar motion is being moved in another place.
If the motion he approved of, it must of
necessity strengthen the negotiations the
Government have entered into and which I
hope will ultimately he successful.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [4.54]:
I have pleasure in seconding the motion, for
it is absolutely necessary that something
should be done. One has only to go out and
move amongst the farmnng community to
realise the position, and its effect upon the
State. It is true our markets are very much
restricted, in consequence of which so many
sellers have been chasing the markets over-
seas. It stands to reason that Britain can-
not absorb the whole of our wvhent. I am
satisfied the State Government have no
monev with which to assist the wheat indus-
tryv, but onl the other hand the Federal Gov-
ernment have. As Nfr. Thomson hats pointed
out, the tariff has brought a lot of money
into the Federal Treasury, and since the
farmers have already paid so miuch through
that tariff it is only right, now that times
are bad, that the Federal Government should
release some of that money. A bounty is
absolutely necessary to the, successful pro-
duction of wheat in this State. Unless some
conditions are set up by the Federal Govern-
ment, in connection with thle restriction of
export, wve may find that those in at position
to make sales will make them for a givens
period, after which the rest of the wheat for
pxpor$ will be on the hands of either the
farmers or the merchants. If we arc to have
restriction without conditions, chaois nust
result if, ats I believe, we shall have a pretty
large exportable surplus. Unless conditions
are laid down, the wheat which is exported
early wvill be allowed to be exported, but the
balance will be left on the hands of thle mner-
chants or the farmers. This may have the
effect of stampeding those farmers who have
wheat to sell now. At the existing price it
is not possible profitably to grow wheat. The
outlook of the farmers is very bad[ indeed.
Mr. Thomson touched upon Japan anid China

us markets for wheat. But those nations
buy only cheap wheat. China conies on the
market when wheat is very cheap indeed.
and so she is of no use to us if we are to
grow wheat successfully. We have to under-
sell the Chinamian's rice before he will buy
our wheat, and that is practically impossible
if we are to piroduce wheat at a profit. I do
not know that Japan has ever been a buyer
of Australian wheat, except at a very loty
price, although she would be in at position
to pay more than China could pay. Rather
than ask the State Government to approach
the Commonwealth Government, I would pre-
fer' that we send a delegation from this P'ar-
liament to place before the Federal Govern-
ment the position as we find it. I believe
we might get r-esults in that wvay. A con-
ference of wheat-growers' organisations is to
be held in Canberra about thme end of' the
month. Those organisations will put uip the
best possible case they canl to the Federal
Government, but I believe they wvould have
a better chance if they had with them mi-
hers of this Parliament its a delegation to
point out how bad time position really is.I
do not believe the Federal Government would
refuse to come to the assistance of [ile wheat-
grower if they could[ hie shown, how
parlous the condition of the wheat-
growers in this State really is. What
will take platce is this: Under these
restrictions it will ineaqi that many will have
to go out of wheat production in this State;
it will be at kind of freeze-out. Those who
are iii a position to produce good trops on
good land will be able to hold through. but
unfortunately there are thousands who are
not in the position of being able to hold
throughb. We know that munny farmers have
been car-ied onl by banks and other creditors
for the past three years, This cannot go
on, and unless the Federal Government do
something to enable the farmers to receive
3s. a bushel, we are in for a very bad time.
Three years ago we received a bounty when
the price of wheat was much higher than
it is to-day, and when the outlook was
brighter. Last year we got a bounty, when
the position was much better than it is
to-day.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: They do not call it a
bounty.

H~on. T. MOORE: I do not care what it
is called; I am only aware that assistancee
was given to the industry. The statement
published in to-day's paper sets out that
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there is to he no bounty, and we take it
that that statement has some foundation.
The Federal Goverinment will not be consis-
tent if they do not come to the aid of the
industry again. I urge that a delegation
from this Parliament should go to Canberra
to assist the conference that is likely to meet
there, and lplace the position clearly before
the Federal Government.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: Could not the State
Government act as a delegation?

Hon. T. MOORE: The Federal Govern-
mnent must take notice of the Parliament of
this State, if we scnd a delegation fromn
here. I do not mean that that deleg-ation
should bie paid; T amn certain that there are
many members in this House and in an-
other place who would he only too willing
in the interests of the State to proceed to
Canberra to place the position before the
Federal Government. It should not be left
entirely to the State Clovernmenit who0 at.
ready have made representations to Can-
berra. From what we have read, we can
only Assume that little or no notice w,%ill he
taken of what hats already been donie. I
hope th 'e motion will be unanimously sup-
ported.

FrON. J. CORNELL (South) [5 .51 : This
is the third time within eighlt days on which
I have had occasion to support a motion of
this nature. Yesterday week, at the returned
soldiers' conflerence, I supported a motion
that was carried by the wheat section of the
Returned Soldiers' Leaguie, And on Friday
last I again had occasion to support a re-
quest that was mnade to the Miniister for
Lands by a deputation which was inform-ez]
by the Minister that he had already acted.
Ur. Troy told the deputation that for some
time past not only the Government of West-
ern Australia, but the Governments of the
wheat-growing States of Australia were in
active co-operation in an endeavour to
awaken the Federal Authorities to the neces-
sity for doing something to raise the price
of wheat to the vicinity of 3s, a bushel. I
am not a Jeremiah, but I said at the Re-
turned Soldiers' conference, and I repeat
the warning here to city men, that person-
Ally I do not like the psychological outlook
of the man on the land to-day, and unless
something is done to give him stability and
semblance of hope for the future, I fear the
attitute that that mIIan is going to adopt. In
my movements around the wheat-growing

p~arts of the South, Province, I came aeros
families that were absolutely Bolshevik ii
their outlook. Those families have worn ou
alt they have, clothes and everything, an
they have lost hope because we hay
tinkered with this question for the pas
three years. Personally I do not think Mi
Thois~xi in submitting the inotion wvent fa
enough. We are bound to consider the corn
ing harvest, but we should also give som
attention to the harvest that is to follow, si
as to give heart to the man who is tryinj
to, row wheat in this State. There is n,
gainsaying the fact that out of the 10,001
wheat farmers in 'Western Australia to-day
there are 9,000 who have worn-out plan
and machinery a-nd everything else. A
those thingsi must he rep~laced if the industr,
IS to be carried on. Go to the Agricultura
Bank and the trustees will tell you that 11/
millions of new money is now required b
place the Bank in a position to be able tb
cope on proper lines with ploughiag auw
seeding. We need a bounty of 3s per hushe
for this y ear's wheat, but we want furthei
to give consideration to the harvest ol
1934-35, so that the farmers who are dili
gnt and-using a vulgarism-who will ge

down to tiu-tacks, may be satisfied, gIvrel
reasonable seasons, wit their prosp~ects o1
being able to make wheat growing pay a
3s. a bushiel. For less than that figure any,
thing- like success caisnot possibly ill
attained. I submit that thie Federal Gov
emninent lack vision as well as ai kno"-ledgI
of the ag~ricultural industry.

1{on. A. Thomnson : That is so indeed.

Hon, J. CORNELL: In the flirst plate,
bounty was given by the Seullia Govern
mneat on wheat produced. When the Lyonw
Goveirnment caie along they Said to thn
State Government that they' would give
bounty from revenue on one condrition, thai
the bounty would not he distributed on th4
productioni rate. 'What has been the resuli
Of the distribution of the last bounty? Seorct
of farmers in this State who scratched thE
crop in anyhow, and produced 4 bushels oz
-5 bushels to the acre, received so much ar
acre for doing that, whereas the man whc
applied himself diligently to his task, and
got perhaps 20 bushels, received no more
The Federal Government, I repeat, hav(
lacked vision, and have neglected the man
who is going to keep the industry going. HE
is the man who should be put on a ba-sis of
permanency-the man who atpplies hi mself
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to farming properly, riot the fellow who
grows a mustard crop.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: The way the Federal
Government did it was the correct 'ray.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon. member
and I differ on that point. I know of numer-
ous instances where men got about 1,000
bags of w-heat from 500 acres, and received
a bonus on the basis of the 500 acres sown.
Tihe mn adjoining who also had 500 acres
of crop from which he got 3,000 bags re-
ceived no more considlerntion than his neigh-
bour who grew a mustard crop. The man
who obtained thre 8,000 bags of wheat dlid
not become a niecessitous farmer like the
man who merely grew mustard, and wrho re-
ceived consideration as a necessitous farmer.
That is one of the grievances I have against
the Federal Government for endeavouring
(p put a square peg into a round hole. I
support the motion and I hope that any rep-
resentations made wvill go beyond next har-
vest, so that the farners may be assured of
sonmc help for 1934-35.

HON C. F. BAXTER (East) [5.13]:1
am pleased to have the opportunity of sup-
porting the motion which is very vital. I
regret that it becomes necessary' to submit
it. We cannot alter the prices which arc
controlled by the world's markets, but we
can at least expect some consideration from
the Federal Government who are in a posi-
tion to give that assistance. The State Gov-
ernment, unfortunately, cannot do anything.
they are tied hand and toot by the Loan
Council, and there is no chance of the State
raising money to assist the industry which
is so vital, not only to the State itself, but
to the Commonwealth. I cannot understand
the vision of the Federal Government. They
assist practically everything else execept
thev one industry of wheat-growing w ichl
is so very important to the Commona-
wealth, and which in the past has returned
tremendous revenue through the iniquitous
taxation indirectly imposed. We have only
to go back a few years to realise what was
happening in regard to the two public ser-
vices, Federal and State. Prominent offi-
cers; were taken from the State service by
the Federal Government And given increases
in salary ranging from £100 to £600 per
annumn over and above what the States were
paying. This happened not only in Western
Australia but in all the other States. The
officers who were transferred are even now,

in these depressed times, on a much better
footing than the higher-paid officers in the
State service. Now we find that some of the
reductions that were mrade a couple of
years back are to be restored. As a
matter of ftact, nearly every section
of the community excepting the farm-
ing section is to r-eceive some advantage.
I agree with Mr. Cornell's statement that we
received reasonable considcration from the
Scullin Government, who were followed by
the Lyons Government, who set aside a cer-
tain amount for the assistance of wheat-
growers of the Commonwealth. The Lyons
Governent provided that assistance, but
laid it down hard and fast at the commence-
ment that the amounts allocated to each
wheat-growing State wvere to be set aside
only for the aid of necessitous farmers, flow
on earth could such payments be distri-
buted? Who was to say who wvas a necessi-
tous farmer and who was jiot one who came
within that category? There are men the
Agricultural Batik has assisted from time
to time, and they are in a parlous condi-
tion. Who should receive that money?

Hon. J. Cornell: In some instances, men
not in need have been getting it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Who could define
what was meant by the term "necessitous
farmer"? If the wvhole amount were dis-
tributed iii the way the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment desired, what cash would each far-
mner receive? If it had been distributed on
the basis suggested by the Federal authori-
ties, it would have taken an extremely long
time, and it. would have been useless in many
instances. The time when it would he of
assistance had long passed. In view of all
the difficulties, the State Government re-
fused point blank to distribute it on the
basis suggested, anid left it to the Common-
wealth Government to find a more equitable
basis.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is a certanty that
the ex-Premier caused the basis to he
changed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, and he had
to do it. It was a most difficult position.
We had to realise that Ave were dependent on
the Federal Government for a grant to en-
able the farmers to be assisted, and it was
necessary to make tihe best possible arrange-
ment with a view to relies ing the wbeat-
growers. I can assure the House thdlt tile
position of the wheat-growing industry to-.
day is more than serious. It is hard to say
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how many of our- wheat-growers are pro-
ducing wheat alone and have no side-lines
to assist them through their difficulties.
There are a numbcr of farmers who are
solely dependent upon wheat production, be-
cause their holdings arc on the Outer edge
of the wheat belt. They have not had time
to develop their holdings to an extent that
will enable them to go in for sheep or any

'other stock. If no assistance is rendered
promptly, -1 venture to assert that at least
1,000 wheat-growers will be out of the in-
dustry altogether during the coining year.
There will be no hope for them. We can-
.not expect our financial institutions to carry
impossible propositions any longer. They
have done yeomain service in that direction
for a long time,

Hon. J. T. Franklin: What will happen
to those farmers 9

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: Titey will go out
of the industry altogether.

Hon. J. Cornell: They will come to town
and go on the dole.

Hon. C. 1'. BAXTER.I: Their farnis will
be idle and will revert to nature; they will
become a breeding ground for rabbits. I
am Convinced that even some of the good
farmers will have 110 hope but to go through
the Bankruptcy Court unless something is
-done to assist them very speedily. rfhey

may scrape through1 wvith wheat at Ss. a
bushel. At that price, wheat may represent
to them a small profit, provided they have
side-lines to assist in meeting expenses. One
difficulty is that a large percentage of the
far-mers have operated their plant year after

.year, and have patched the machinery up
from time to time when necessary. The
result was inevitable, and this year many of
the farmers will experience great difficulty
in seeding their holdings. The plant has
reached a stage at which it cannot he ex-
pected to stand tip to the work any longer.
If immediate assistance is not available, a
small acreage will he sown under Conditions
that cannot be regarded as satisfactory. In
that event, the Federal Government will
suffer, but the State Government will suffer
still more. I wonder whether anything can
be done to a-waken the Federal Government
to a sense of their responsibility.

Hon. E. H. Harris: This is a striking
indictment against the construction of any
new agricultural1 railway.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Harris has not
heard me favouring the construction of any

new railway at the present juincture. In any
event, we are not discussing a railway mat-
ter at the present moment, but are review-
ing the conditions of men who have spent
their lives, in some instances, in connection
with the wheat-growing industry in this
State. The industry has never before been
in such a parlous condition. If the Federal
Government are not prepared to do some-
thing for the industry, there will be such a
'revolt in. this and other States that a ter-
rible situation wvill hie created in Australia.
It is not a muatter of merely three years.
There are men who have spent the whole of
their lives on wheat-growing properties, and
they are in danger of losing everything they
possess owing to the conditions obtaining
at present. Is it any wonder, seeing that
these men have the spectacle of their life's
work slipping from them, that some may
appear to he somewhat irrationalS What
else could we expect when men find all they
cherish after years of labour being taken
away from them 5 That is what is going on.
Mlany of the farmers arc past the prime of
life, and now, after spending years on the
land, are, practically speaking, faced with
starvation. While that is going on, the Fed-
eral Government are proceeding happily
along at Canberra, blind to the interests of
the wheat-growers and refusing to give the
slightest consideration to a body of mien who
pioneered the country and built tip Aus-
tralia. Many of these men have turned bar-
ren wastes into wealth-producing properties.
Now, after all these years of labour, they
find that their work has not been of advant-
age to themselves but to the Federal and
State Governments-primarily the Federal
Government, although taxatioa is supple-
mented by the State Government as well-
as a means of deriving taxation. Unless the
present Federal Government wvake up to a
sense of their responsibilities and extend
adequate consideration to the wheat-growing
industry, a reflection will be cast upon them
unequalled by any in previous history. I
do not know of any former period in the
history of Australia when any section of the
community has cried out for assistance and
the appeal has not been recognised by a
Govern meat. I hope that the debate on
the motion, together with action taken in
other wheat-producing States, will result in
the Federal Government realising the Seri-
ousness of the position, and extending assist-
ance to an industry fifty per cent, of those
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engaged in which will go off their holdings
during the coming season unless aid is forth-
coming.

HOW. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.221 : There is no doubt that the State is
faced with a serious position regarding the
disposal of the wheat harvest. Those who
were members of the joint select committee
that dealt, last year, w-ith the bulk handling
of wheat, will recoiI'wt the figures that were
submitted showing definitely that if it had
not been for the trade with the Orient, Aus-
tralia would have been confronted with a
very difficult task in the disposal of her
wheat. To-day we have been informed by
one of the leading authorities in connection
with wheat handling, that the market will
be further curtailed, and that America has
advanced money to China onl loan, and in
return is supplyiag that country with wheat.
That will be most serious for Western Aus-
tralia and for Australia in general. Unless
we can find a market for our wheat, the in-
dustry will go to the wall, The first thing
we have to consider is the financing of the
industry. The Federal Government must
render the assistance to which wre are entitled,
either by way of a bonus or by means of a
greater allowance to the State. If members
travel round the couintry as I do, they must
realise the parlous condition of the wheat-
growing industry. To-day wre have the
Royal Agricultural Show in progress, demon-
strating the production of the State; yeta
few farmers oniy can afford to make the
visit to Perth to see what progress industry
is making. By far the larger proportion
of the farmers are in the country listening
to the wireless and reading news Conveying
to them the information that the Federal
Government have deserted the Agricultural
industry throughout Australia.

Hon. R. G. Moore: What has it cost the
Federal Government?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: It does not matter
what it has cost. Thle Federal Government
lo not give the industry adequate assistance.

Hlon. A. Thomson: The Country Party
members in the Federal House arc asking
Eor £ 2,000,000.

H~on. H. V. PIESSE: I was glad to hear
%fr. T. Moore sp)eak so forcibly in favour of
;ending a delegation from the State Parlia-
neat to the Federal Parliament. We have
-ine good men in the Eastern States
who have taken up the cudgels on be-

half of the industry, hut it has to be
realised that Western Australia deponds
upon the continuance of the agricultural in-
dustry, and wdless we can adopt strong
measures to force the Federal Government to
realise the necessity for effective action, the
position will be most serious for this State.
I was speakit2g to a well-known farmer in
Perth to-day. H e said, "I am expecting to
take off 6,000 bags of wheat this season."?
He is a good farmer, one of the best I know
in the Great Southern district. He hails
from Kukerin, which district was eon-
dejunled. for so many years. Two years ago
he was liberated from his interests in the
firm that I represent, and since then he has
been able to pay his interest at 5 per cent.
on the capital cost involved in the purchase
of his farm. He told me that he was about
to again. produce his average of 2G bushels
to the acre. That is one of the finest aver-
ages recorded by any of the farmers who
are operating on a large scale. He said, "If
it were not f or the fac t th at I sel ec t th e very
best land on the farnm for cropping eaclv
year, I could not produce that large quan-
tity of wheat." That is one of the difficul-
ties confronting many of those who have
smaller farms. They have poor holdings and
cannot select the beat quality land for their
crops, and therefore their returns are much
less. Considering the State average of 12
bushels to the acre, it will he realised that
a large percentage of the farmers secure
returns of four and five bushels to the acre.
That brings down the average of those who
secure 20 odd bushels to the acre. Such
farmers with poor holdings have no pos-
sible hope of carrying on under existing
conditions and, in additiotn, their machinery
is in a deplorable condition. It would be
much better for many of the farmers if they
c ut their acreages down and placed only
their best land under crop. If they did that
it would represent their only chance oi sal-
vation. I support the motion, and hope that
something will be done to relieve the serious
position that the wheat-growers are con-
fron ted with throughout the Commonwealth.

HON C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [5.2,9]:
It may be wondered why 1, as a represen-
tative of a mining province, should support
the motion. I support it because, as I have
stated on previous occasion;, I think the
farmer is the most harshly treated individual
in Western Australia, even including those
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who are unemplo;-ed, because the Govern-
went have to look after the latter and at
least provide them with sustenance. The
most the farmer can get in the way of sus-
tennce is merely anl advance onl the work
hie is doing, and then hie is charged about
6 per cent. on whatever that represents. If
there is one section of primary production
in Australia that should be safeguarded by
'Governments, it is that in which the wheat
farmers are engaged. Australia requires
the wheat, and there is no reason why the
farmers should be asked to produce that
commodity at a loss. Is there any
other section of industry or indivi-
duals who would consider themselves
justifle 'd in producing or working at a loss?0
The storekeeper does not sell his goods at a
loss, and why should a fanner lproduce wheat
at a loss? What the farmers need to do Is
to become good trade unionists. and fight for
a fair thing, instead of depending upon a
few members of Parliament who spasmodi-
cally rise in their places and make speeches
in favour of assistance. If the farmers
organised effectively, they could get some-
thing out of the different Governments. I
listened with interest to the speech of Mr.
Baxter, and I direct attention to the fact
that representatives of the farmers have
been in power in this State for three years,
and still their disabilities remain. M1r. Bax-
ter was the representative of the Govern-
snent in this House, and it appears to me
to he so much hypocrisy that members who
directly represent the,' farmers should be here
to-day saying what ought to he done and(
what has not been done, notwithstanding
that they have so recently retired from office.
I believe that ptolities is so much hypocrisy.

(Resolved: That consideration of motions
be continued.]

Hfon. J. Cornell: It is a science.
Ron. C. 13VI 2LIAMS: Quite so, I. pro-

pose to take a coLUre inl politicall scienlce 01,
Political hypocrisy.

Hon. A. M. Clydesdale: You are just he-
ginning to notice it.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS1: I amt beginning
to notice it. Previous to the present Fed-
eral administration, the party led by Mr.
SculLin were in power and( previous to that
again there was a coalition Government con-
sisting of Nationalist and Country Party
memhers. Why were not thle farmers' wants
attended to hy the Federal Governments past
and present9 A week or two ago a comibin-

atiom of Labour and Country Party ruem
hers could have turned the Federal Govern
Ment out of office onl this issue, b~ut tile:
would not do so. Rather would member
move pious resolutions, Such as the on1
moved here and in another p~lace to-day, s(
that the farmner becomes the football for al
sections of political thought. When the'
want the farmer to kick uip, Lie does so
When they want him to go quietly, hie goe;
quietly.

Hion. A. Thomson interjected.
Hlot. C. B. WILLIAMS:. The farmers ii

the holl. member's province are well brokei
in.

Hotn. E. H. Harris : is this one -)t thn
"kick-ups"?7

]Tonl C. B3. WILLIAMS: Everyone kirci
uhat there was no hope of the price of whea
rising. 'While the world is so po' crt
strickeni, the people have to buy whateve
is cliecapest to saitisfy their needs. If Chinm
ever gets down to tin-tacks a111d undertakel
thle development of its country as Australit
is being developed, that country will be abhi
to export wheat. Why, then, Should mnelt]
hers talk about out selling wheat to China"
As Mr. T. Mloore mentioned, it is only wher
prices are at their lowest that [he Chilnesi
canl buy our wheat. It is useless for repre
sentatives of the farmers to complain.I
agree that 3s. a bushel is little enough foi
arty farmer to receive. lie has had the tasi
of developin his holdling, anld he has a loa(
of probably £2,000 or £:3,OUO hanging arouru
his neck, and rio chnce of ever gcttiaq
square iii hisi lifetime. Yet his relpreserta.
tives ask for only 3s. a bushel. We wart
raom-e thant that for the fmact-sr in ray elec
tot-ate. We want their blocks revalued; wn
Want siUre-ate of interest cut to an absoluti
ruruniffUni, and then the farmers must bN
given a cltance to compete, because tltei
have to comipete at the wvorld's parity. Some
thing should be d]one for the farmers, an(
done quickly. We should riot wait until thn
crop) is about to be hatrvested and then intro
dILt-C more pious resolutions to keep thi
farmners quiet for aaother few months. Thi
tarrmers will probably live in hopes that tii
pious wish of this State's SO members oi
Parliaraertt that the taxpayers of Auistralii
should make up the difference between thi
price lie gets and s. a bushel will he real
ised. I object Wo all this hypocrisy. IfI
ever have an opportunity to travel this Stats
electioneering, I will amake no hones of wha-

3 25 8
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I tell the farmers. I will tell them what they
oughbt to rio. The farmer should be the most
militant trade unionist in the State. If hie
was a decently militant unionist, like the
luipers, the coal millers, the gold miners,
or somne of the railway 'non, there would be
no need for introducing motions expressing
the pious hope that he should be paid 3s. a
bushel. M1y observation leads, me to believe
that the onlyi progress that ca a he niade is
commensurate with the power of one's Par-
liaientary representatives.

Hon. R. G. 'Moore interjected.
Hon. C. B. WFILTIS: The unionl is a

combine. There are about three combines
rep~resented ill this House.

Hon. A. M'. Clydesdale: Which are they?9
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The hon. mem-

ber, like myself, belongs to the Labour com-
bine.

Hon. J1. Cornell: And the racing- coin-
bine?

Hon. C. B. 'WILLIAMS: We know the
object of those combines. Certain persons
combine to ensure that the rights and privi-
leges that they consider should belong to tile
class they represent are not disturbed. The
farmers should combine to ensure that their
rights as producers of essential wealth are
preserved.

Hon. J. Cornell: The farmer has a com-
bine.

Hon. C. B3. WILLIAMkS: Country Party
members in this House and in another place
do not fight as they shlould for the people
they represent. Notwithstanding all the
hypocrisy, I believe that the farmer will get
3s. a bushel for his wheat, provided lie sets
*o work in the righlt way in order to get
it.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [5.39):
appeal to members to support Mr. Thomson,
who has brought the subject forwyard in an
earnest mnan ner and at an opportune time.
For the last three years the farmers have
been doing excep)tionatlly fine service for the
country in producing the cheapest wheat
probably that we have ever had. It is note-
worthy that, although the farmers have
produced wheat at sueh a low price, a cor-
responding advantage has not been passed
on to the community, but by-products of
wheat have been sold to the public at about
the same price as when wheat was bringing
twice as much as at present. Thus the
whole community have not benefited to the
extent that might reasonably have been ex-

pected, and the farmer hns riot received a
price sufficient to give him a reasonable liv-
iul1g. But for the generosity of Governments
in granting bonuses (luring the last two
years, a considerable area of land would
have gone out of occupation and a consid-
erable volumne of trade would have been lost
to the people. The railways would have lost
considerable traffic and the ports would have
lost considerable business. Uniless something,
is donie speedily, many of the farilers will
lose heart. Quite a large number of thenm
cannot possibly carry on under existing con-
ditions. They arc waiting to get some ans-
wer to the riddle-Are they to take off theln
crops7 Are they to purchase bags9 If
there are no markets available, it will be
useless to garner the wheat. They will not
need corn-sacks, but they will have to make
provision for storing the wheat on the farms.
Many people are tinder the impression that
they' are always being called upon to go to
the rescue of the farmer, but I would point
out that the farmer has to go cap in hand
to the Government whenevcr lie needs assist-
ance, and has no guarantee of any continu-
ance of the assistance. During each of the
years in which conditions have been so bad,
help has been forthcoming for that parti-
cular year only. Gold producers wvere given
,a guarantee for 10 years, and the industry
was stabilised. If the price of gold fell
below a certain level, the Government guar-
antee would automatically operate. The
fanner, however, has no such guarantee.
Were he given air assurance of 3s. a bushel
for several years, lie would be able to plan
ahead on that basis. Without such guaran-
tee he has to work from hand to month each
year and consequently is losing heart. Many
farmers will probably conclude that it is
wiser to cut the crop for hay and feed it
to stock, rather than strip it for grain. If
that is so, there will be less traffic for the
railways and the ports, and there will be
less grain for others who handle the commo-
dity. The fanner ought to be informed
what the Government propose to do to help
him out of his difficulty, and the sooner he
is informed the better, so that he may make
preparations for the coming season.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) (5.4-5): I agree with
most of what has been said by members
It would be very hard to exaggerate the ser-
ousness of the position, not only from the
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Comnowealth point of view, but al o
that of the State. I believe Western
Autst ralia will he more aiffected than int
other of thle States unless the price of wheat
materially improves before the current har-
vest in garnered. I say this having in mind
the importance of the wheat-growin inus

try to the development of Western Aus-
tralia during the last quarter of a century.
Since the decline of our gold production the
progress and development of the State have
been brought about by the expansion of the
wheat-growing industry. In 1904 Western
Australia did not export ally wheat, and yet
last year we produced alpproximately 50 mul-

en hushels. These figures show the im port-
ance of the industry to this State. Wve must
not forget that the stability of our flinancial
position is to a large extent dependent on
tile prosperity ot that industry' . That state-
incat can not be denied. The major portin
iof the capital of the Agricultural Bank is
l ocked up in the industry. That., too, is
of great importance. The Associated Banks
and financial institutions and merchants gen-
erally are also heavily involved. Anything
that will seriously affect our wheat-growers,
as it appears they are likely to be affected
in the near future, will have a much wider
application than to just the farmers them-
selves. Our railways and munny of our in-
dustrial enterprises are largely dependent
upon thle industry. Indeed, the prosperity
of Western Australia generally is bound up
almost inseparably with it. Thie production
of wheat in this State represents almost en-
tirely an exportable output, in that compara-
tively only a small percentage is required
for home consumption. That being so, the
welfare of the grower depends upon the price
he receives from the world's markets. The
export price is an international matter, and
affects Australia as a whole. Anything that
can be done to improve the price of wheat
must necessarily be reflected in every State
of the Commonwealth. These facts are well
known, and have heen recognised by vari-
ous Governments, both State and Coalmton-
wvealth. Because of the seriousness of the
world wheat position a conference was called
a little while ago, and certain decisions
arrived at. The object wvas to endeavour
to improve the world price of wheat, and it
was thought that a policy of restriction
would bring that about. We in Australia
do not believe in a policy of restriction. It
is well, perhaps, we should have a proper

perspective of the circumstances whieh led
up to that policy of restriction, to which the
Commonwealth Government have agreed. I
would, therefore, like to state briefly a few
of the facts. We in Western Australia must
necessarily be opposed to restriction, and
that also is the policy of thle Commonwealth
Government. The Federal authorities opl-
posed the policy as long as possible, but cir-
cumstances have compelled them to agree to
a restriction of exports, which, however, it
is loped will not seriously affect either Aus-
tralia as a whole or this State. The restric-
tions provide for a maximum export of 105
million bushels front the current harvest, and
[50 millions bushels from the next harvest.
The estimated Australian. crop for the cur-
rent season, which was 155 million bushels
when the agreement was entered into, has
now increased to 163 Million bushels. Withi
normal local requirements of 50 million
bushels, this means a surplus of 8 millioni
lbushels to be carried forward for export dur-
ing next season. With a permissible export
under the agreement of 150 million
bushels during- that year it would bP
necessary for Australia to produce over
192 million bushels to bring about any
inconvenience. Seeing. that thle economic
position is causing a natural decline in p~ro-
duction, such inconvenience is most unlikely.
There is therefore nothing to fear from the
agreement that has been entered into. Low
prices are caused by factors outside the con-
trol of Australia. The conditions are due
to restrictive measures wvhich created a sur-
plus in Canada and the United States of
America of something like 400 million
bushels. This forced the wheat importing
countries to protect themselves against what
was regarded as an attempt to force the
price above a natural value. In consequence
of this, the importing countries have been
stimulating- productioni within their own
borders uintil at the preseitt ti me thle
production of the exporting countries is

181 million blushiels less thtan in 1927-28,
while the production of the importing coun-
tries is 323 million bushels greater than in
that year. It is just as well we should be
aware of these facts.

Hon. T. Moore: There is no provision fo
indicate wvho will take on the carry-over.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: There
will be no carry-over here.

Hon. T. Moore: There will be 8 or 10
million bushels; who will carry that?
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The ILONORARYT MINISTER: Accord-
ing to the facts I have stated the 8 million
bushels will be exported during the next
season.

Hon. T. -Moore: But carried over from
this season.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If in the
jiwrnial cour-c of evelit- we pr'oducc unext
year as much wheat as we hope to produce
this year, we shall still be below our quota,
and there will be no carry-over. ThisF does
not overcome the difficulty of price, which is
the determining factor when we are dealing
with the pirosperity of an industry. 'I agree
with almost everything that has been said,'
and I think this Government should do all
they can to support our wheatgrowcrs in
their endeavour to secure tle assistance SOOg-
gested in the motion. I do not wish it to
be. understood that the Government have not
recognised the position until now. We have
already taken action, and have been in comn-
111111 ic-at ion with the other wheat-producing
States of the Commo nwealth. I regret that
-Mr. Thoms~on did not give more notice of
Ili-; intention to wlove this motion, s:o that it
would have been possible for me to seeure
-iccurat(e information of whnt has been done
by the Government. Representations have
already been made to the Government by
various interested parties, who have been
apprised by the State Cabinet that we arc
watehing the position closely, are endeavour-
ing to work in with the tother wheat-produc-
ing States, and are prepared to do all we
can to assist toe growers in the direction
indicated. There is no necessity to urge
upon01 the Government to do these things, be-
cause we shall be only too pleased to do
whatever is possible in the circumstances.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East-in re-
ply) [5.58] : It is customary when a motion
of this character has been debated for the
mover to withdraw it, in accordance with
tile Standing- Orders. In view of the sup-
port which the motion has received, I take
it that if put to the vote it would he carried
uanimously. I appreciate very much the

suggestions advanced by M1r, T. Moore. The
position is so desperate that at a later stage
I hope an opportunity will be given to the
House to debate the sending- of a deputation
of representatives of the State Parliament
to Canberra to place our views before the
Federal Government. The statement of the

Honorary M1inister is anl interesting one. I
am sorry more notice was not given of this
motion, hut in view of the extreme urgency
of the matter, and the fact that the Federal
Government ini their Budget made no refer-
ence whatever to the wheat-growing indus-
try, I hope the Honorary Minister will
understand that there could be no delay in
placing the matter before both Houses. It
was intended that this motion should be
moved last week, but owing to the illness of
the Premier and the necessity for dealing
with the taxation Bills, that could not 1)e
-;one. The Honorary M1inister referred to a
carryN-over of S million bushels of wheat,
wihich will have to be disposed of next
season. It is assumed by the Federal Gov-
erment that we will then 1)6 able to export
the whole of our quota. That is likely to be
the eaise because the farmers cannot afford
to grow wheat under present conditions. It
is essential that we should receive a stabilised
price or some form of guarantee. M1r. Hani-
ersley pointed out that through anl agitation
which arose in this State the gold mining
industry was given a guaranteed price.
Although that guarantee lasted only for
a period, if the~ price of gold reverts to
thme normal price which appertained prior
to the date when the guarantee was given,
the Federal Government must honour the
bond they have entered into and pay that
bonus for the gold that is produced.

Hon. T1. Moore: For ten years.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes. If the wheat
ibndustry of Western Australia is to be
starved out of existence, then God help
'Western Australia, and God help the Gov-
erment as wyell! I hope that at a later
stage a motion will be submitted for a dele-
gation of Parliamentarians to go from this
State to the Federal Government for the
purpose of submitting an appeal for finan-
cial assistance to the wheat industry. I
think the moving of the present motion has
had its effect. I am pleased to have the
Honorary Minister's assurance that the Gov-
ernment are doing all they canl on behalf of
the wheat industry. I believe that the pre-
sent motion, with the one being moved in
another place, will strengthen the efforts put
forward on behalf of the wheat-growers of
Western Australia. I ask leave to withdraw
my motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
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BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEIF ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Read at third time, and returned to the
Assemibly with amendments.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

III Com ittfee.

Hon. V. Hamersicy in the Chair; the
Honorary -Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 12-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 13:

On motion by the Honorary Miniister, thle
words "a suabsection" struck out, and "sub-
sections" inserted inl Ijell.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I move
an amendmnent-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Subsection. (2A):-(2A) Subsection (1) of
this section shall apply to any person who,
whilst a mnine worker within the meaning of
the Act, is medically examined under the Act
and found to be suiffering from silicosis with
tuberculosis or tuberculosis without silicosis,
but who dies before niotice of prohibition
uinder subsction (1) of this section has been
served upon him; aiid inl such ease such notice
of prohibition may be issued by the Minister,
notwithstan ding that such mnine worker shall
have previously dlied, and when issued, shall
be published iin the ''Government Gazette,'
and when so published shall be deemied to
have been served upon both the deceased
muine worker and his employer at the time of
his mnedical examination aforesaid if the de-
ceased person was then emnployed as a. mine
worker. Upon notice of prohiblition being
published as aforesaid, the dependanits of the
deceased mine worker shall be entitled to all
the benefits under this Act and thle Workers'
Compensation Act, 1912-1924, to which they
would hare beesi entitled as such dependants
if the deceased mine worker had not died
until after notice of prohibition under sub-
section (1) of this section had been served
upon himi personally.

Hon. J. CORMELL: The extraordinary
flight of words in the mind of the draftsman
must strike lion, members. Bight through
the Bill it is the same. This desirable
amendment could hare been expressed in
about half thle words used.

Hon. C. B. WVILLTAMS : Under the
Workers' Compensation Act the compensa-
tion would he £600, as against £750 under
this measure. Owing to departmental de-
lays, a man may be examined in October and

may not receive his notice of prohibition
from work until January next year. In the
interim he may die. If mien were debarred
from work immediately the-,' had been) ex-
amined at the laboratory, they would be en-
titled to £750; onl the other hand, should they
die before the debarringv notice is served on
thei, the amount is only £600.

The HONORARYX 1IIlSTER : The
amendment provides that the dependants of
the deceased miner shall be entitled to the
compensation that the miner himself would
have been entitled to had hie lived, instead of
(lying prior to the prohibition notice being
served. Thus the dependants of the deceased
miner wvill not lose anything- by this method.

Hon. E. I{, Harris: They are not affected,
whether ho is dead or alive.

The HONORARY Mi1NISTER: That is
so). There has not yet been a case where this
umietdment would apply, hut experience
Shows thle possibility of such a position
arising.

Hon. J. Cornell: That wans so in the ease
1)f a mining inspector. He wits not provided
for, but compensation was ranted in his
ease.

The HONORARY MN1ISTER: Yes.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amndiced, ag-reed to.

Clauses 4 to 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 48:

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I move an
amendment.--

That beginning ini line 155 of paragraph (b)
thle worils ' 'may if it is of the opinion that
suchi rnino worker's ease is one which brings
hardship' be0 struck ouit, and ''shaill' in-
serted in lieu .

The amendment means that the hoard shall
pay from the Mine Workers' Relief Fund
the difference between £3 10s. and £_3 17s. 6d.
Under the clause, the board have the right
to say whether or not they shall pay the
greater amount in eases of extreme hard-
ship.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What would you de-
fine as a ease of extreme hardship?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I know of the
ease of a man named Coney, who has a
young family under 16 years of age. The
amendmaent would allow him to get the dif-
ference between £E3 10s. and £3 17s. 6d. For
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six months lie has been trying to get his
case dealt with, but he cannot induce the
board to agree that he should have the dif-
ference between £3 10s. and £3 17s. 6id. This
man, like so many others, has been paying
93. per month to insure himself. Under my
amendment, the difference will come fromo
the relict fund, which costs the workers 9s.
per month each, or £6 8s. per annum. The
question as to whether the increased amount
should be paid ought not to he at the discre-
tion of the board. During last session this
point -was raised several times in another
place, but nothing was actually done.

The HONORARY MINISTER. I am
sorry I cannot accept the amendment. I do
not wish it to be thought I am not sympa-
thetic with these men, for I am. Under the
Workers' Compensation Act the men are en-
titled to half wages plus 7s. ad. for each
dependent child up to a mnaximum of £3
10s,, but it is reognised that, owing per-
haps to the number of his dependants, hard-
ship may be created if a man he limited in-
definitely to £3 10s, a week. Consequently
the Mine Workers' Relief Act provides that
in eases where the board is satisfied that
hardship is being inflicted, the board may
increase the amount to £3 17s. 6d. At pre-
sent, it is for the board to decide whether
hardship is inflicted ; if it is, the miner
drawing £3 10s. under the Workers' Coin-
pensation Act is paid the balance of 8s.-
not 7s. Gd.-drawn from the Aline Workers'
Relief Fund. It is not correct f or Mr.
Williams to say these men are paying for
this; they are certainly contributing to the
relief fund while working in the mines, hut
in ordinary circumstances they are entitled
to come on the relief fund only after they
have exhausted tine compensqation to wich.
they are entitled under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act,

Hon. R. 0. MOORE: I should like to
see the board given power to grant relief
in cases of hardship, irrespective of the
size of the family or even of -whether or
not the man has a family at all. I have in
mind the case of a man who has been con-
tributing to the relief fund for 20 years. He
is welt up in year;, and with tuberculosis
in an advanced stage it would take him six
years to cut out his compensation under the
Workers' Compensation Act before he could
get on to the relief fund. He is receiving
£2 5s. a week, and when he dies his wife
will receive £2 per week, only 5s. less than

is now being paid to her husband. The
amount of £3 10s. per week has
been mentioned again and again, but
in tuost eases the worker has no
chainee whatever of getting so much.
When a person is prohibited, that person is
not a young man with a young family. He
is generally middle aged or approaching
middle age, and his faily would be
approaching 16 years. Thus in the major-
ity of eases there is no chance of the person
getting anything like the 93 10s. And again
tbere is no chance of his getting benefits
from tine fund to which hie may have con-
tributed for many years. I should like to
see it in the power of the board to grant
some measure of relief in cases of that de-
seription. Under the old Miners' Phthisis
Act, the individual would get £1 for his wife
on top of half wages. That has been cot nut
altog-ether.

The HONORARY 3MINiSTER: These
questions must be determined by the possi-
bility of paying these amounts from the par-
ticular fund. I believe this legislation was
first agreed to at a conference of interested
parties5.

Hon. J. Cornell: The interested parties
were just heard; nothing -was agreed to. The
Minister mierely called them together. I was
there.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Which conference is
the Minister referring to; there was one held
on the goldfields and one in the Mines De-
partment.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I under-
stand that a conference of all interested
parties was called together, and the proposed
legislation was submitted to them and no
objections were raised.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who told you that?
The HONORARY MINISTER: These

questions were gone into at that time. Now
everything depends upon the ability of the
fund to stand a strain of this kind. Mr.
Moore mentioned the case of a married man
without children who would he eutitled to
only £2 5s. That means that his wages
would have been £4 10s. Very few mniners
are drawing as low as £4 10s.

H1on. R.. G. Mloore: Four pounds six shil-
lings.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Four pounds nine
shillings. That is in Kalgoorlie alone.

The HONORA1RY MINISTER: It has
been recognised that there may be eases of
hardship arising principally from the fact
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that there may he a young family. Had it
been possible to do more than is proposed,
it would have been done. We must have
regard for the ability of a fund of this kind
to Pay. Goldfields members would probably
be able to quote a number of eases which
in their opinion would come within the cate-
gory of hardship. But there arc many things
to be considered, and I suggest that the
board are in the position to inquire into those
cases and decide whether there is a hard-
ship that could be said to come within the
scope of the Bill. I am sorry I cannot accept
the amendment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There were two con-
ferences held and the then Chief Secretary
(Mr. Baxter) introduced the Bill to this
House. That Bill was nsever referred to the
conference. So long, as there are two scales
of compensation there is going to be trouble.
Section 45 of the Act says that if a mine
worker has tuberculosis, or tul)erclosis plus
silicosis, or advanced silicosis, he is entitled
to draw compensation according to the
Workers' Compensation Act, that is, accord-
ing to the scale laid down under the Act.
The proviso which the Bill strikes out does
not refer to extreme hardship. I sympa-
thise with the Minister because he is hand-
ling a question that requires years of experi-
ence to understand. All I am concerned
about is whether the Bill takes aw~ay any-
thing from the miner that the parent Act
gave him.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It does.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The Minister says

it does not. My reasoning is tlsat considera-
tion, cannot be given where there is no ex-
tremne hardship. Wh 'y water the Bill down?9
If the fund is likely to he exhausted, I am
sure that the mune owners, the miners and
the community will be prepared to pay
something extra. As the amendment has
been sprung upon the Honorary Minister, I
suggest that lie report progress so as to
ascertain the departmental view.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
Cornell is quite correct in his contention.
When the legislation was introduced, I
understand it was intended that, in addition
to the £3 10s. available under the Workers,'
Compensation Act, it would be possible, in
cases of hardship, to grant further assist-
ance from the relief fund to bring the pay-
ment up to the basic rate of wages ruling
in the district. That is what was intended,
but the Crown Solicitor advises that that is

not what the legislation stated. On the
other hand, the effect of the legislation is
that if a worker had been earning £15 or
£16 a week, the payment to him could be
made up by the difference between £3 l0s.
a week and the amount he hand been earning.
The amendment is intended to make the Act
read as it was intended and wvill enable the
payment, in cases of hardship, to be made
up) to the amount of the basic wage. We
want to be sympathetic, but I do not think
that even the miners themselves would con-
tend it was a fair thing to enable the pay-
merit to be made under conditions that the
Crown Solicitor says is possible.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not sug-
gestr that the Honorary Minister has wilfull v
misled the Committee, but, under the
Workers' Compensation Act, a man in re-
ceipt of over £400 is not a worker within
the meaning of, the Act. In those circuin-
stances his argument about a salary of £916
a. week goes by the board. A~ll I desire is
that wvhat the Goveirnment themselves urged,
shall be applied and that the payments to
a man may be made up to the amount of
the hasic wage in the district. I want the
position restored to what it was before the
legislation was interfered with. It seems to
he the thrifty man who is always getting
hit. The Juan who has a wife and family
and has been able to save a few pounds, has
no chance of securinig any extra payments
from the relief fund, although he may have
contributed to it for 20 years. He cannot
get any payment because he cannot prove
extreme hardship. What I suggest will not
involve any extra burden upon the Govern-
meat, but will mean, a contribution from
the fund to which the worker himself has
contributed. It is not right that such people
should be poverty-stricken before they can
secure any assistance from the relief fund.
As it is,' they have to answer 53 questions
before they can get anything. That indi-
cates what sort of a charitable institution the
Workers' Relief Fund Board represents.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The questionaire is
practically a copy of that required for the
old-age pension.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS; Yes, with prob-
ably a few additions. The Government in-
troduced certain provisions and all I ask is
that they shall be restored to the Act. As
it is at present, the mining companies and
the men are taxed to the extent of £27 10s.
per man per annum, or 13s. per week per
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mati. Y\et the Honorary Minister says he
does not know where the money is coming
from. According to the lWest report. 4,500
inca wvent through the Commonwealth
laboratory Jest year. I think the number
of wages mnen in the industry would be
nearer 6,000, but if we take it that 4,500
men paid their insurance, it wvill lie remem-
bered that each of them paid at the rate
of £27 10s. per anuum. That applies to
their benefits under the three headings.. All
I want is to enable the difference between
the £3 10s. and] the basic wage to bie made
tip out of the relief fund.

non. J. J. Holmes: Compare the muen in
the mining industry with those in any other
inidustry in Australasia. Is not their posi-
tion unique?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS - It is. The aver-
age life of a miner is about 50 years; he
has to wvork under the vilest health condi-
tions conceivable for a white man; I do not
know of any other worker who pays £27
10s, per an numn to insure hintsellI.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The Honorary Min-
ister suggested that the legislation would
wvork out -;10 Ihat tlmc n1un1's wage could het
made up eveni to £15 a weck. That wa~s
never my intention. All I had in mind was
to achieve what Mr. Williams has indicated,
namely, to enable the payment to a miner
to be brought to thne rate of the basic wagfe
for the district. I cannot agree to give away
a privilege which has been conferred and
which was a condition of transfer from the
Miners' Pbhisis Act. I suggest that the
Minister report progress and consider the
matter.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The mat-
ter is involved because it has reference to the
Miners' Phthisis Act, the 'Mine Workers' Re-
lief Act and the Workers' Compensation
Act.. The Crownt Solicitor has ruled that
where a mine worker is receiving compen-
sation of £3 l0s. a week under the Workers'
Compensation Act, lie is entitled, tinder the
existing, law, to draw the difference betwveen
that and the wrages he was receivin-not
the basic wage-amid that that amount has
to come from the Mine Workers' Relief
Fund.

Hon. J. Cornell: That was never intended.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Quite so,

and for that reason we have to amend the
Act. Under the amendment the maximum
that a mine worker mar draw is the basic
wage in the district.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is all we want.
The HONORARY -AINISTER: I ann

prepared to jpofljuie the clause in order to
get a depart men talI reply to the arguments
advanced. At the same tie I want mem-
hers to understand tihl rcazoa fmn the amend-
went. It isi desired to rectify a provision
that was never intended. 1 move-

, hat furthfer considerat ion of the clause be
posujwlned.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And that progress be
zejorted ?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I should
like to proceed with the remaining clauses.

Hon. J. Cornell: It would he necessary to
postpone Clause 8 also.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I and my colleagues
have some queries bearing on the interpre-
tation and the reasons for the amendmvent,
hut they have not yet been touched upon
owing to the moving of the amendment by
Mr. Williams. If the Minister could arrange
for goldfields members to discuss the matter
with him and with the Minister for Mines,
much time might be saved. I have read the
report of the debate in another place and
have found no reference to the measure go-
ing to the lengths suggested here. There
is no definition of "extreme hardship." It
has been suggested that that would have re-
gard to the number of children, and that it
would cover other things. Mnt Williams
said that the man who had been a spend-
thrift w-ould seek relief under that provi-
sion. I have a copy of the form of personal
declaration which has to be made to the
M1ine Workers' Relief Fund and which con-
tains questions to the following effect--

Does any person owe you any mnoney 9

Give futll particulars.
Have you any money in any bank, build-

ing society or other institution or any
cash in hand? Give details.

Have you any property, money or in-
vestuumts, not otherwise disclosed-?

Have any of your children under 14
years of age a banking accountl Give
particulars.

All this information is asked of a man who
has contributed to tile fund. If he had been
a thrifty mnan, he would be told that, having,
money, he was not entitled to relief. I be-
lieve a conference such as I h1ave suggested
would he the means of saving much time.

Hon. J. J. HOL'MES: Goldfields members
who have made a study of the Bill appear to
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he ii' conflict and I do not wvish to express then be placed upon the general taxpayer.
an opinion on the Bill. What I am con-
cerned about is that the State is paying into,
the fund one-third of the total amount. If
same members get all they want I can s'ee
the possibility of the State having to carry
the whole liability, instead of only one-third.
It should be a charge upon the mining in-
dustry and not upon the State. On p)revi-
ous occasions this Chamber has agreed that
the State should be responsible for ove-
third. If we are not careful, I foresee the
possibility of the Miners' Relief Fund dlis-
appearing, and the minlers themselves be,m-
in- a charge upon the taxpayer.

The HO0NORARIY MINISTER : I have
no objection to the suggestions offered by
Mr. Harris. Indeed, they may provide a
solution for some of our difficulties. All we
want is a fair thing.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We look to you to
protect the fund.

The HONORARY IMINISTER: I assume
the Minister for Mines will be prepared to
accept the suggestion, but I will discuss the
matter with him and, in the meantime, will
agree to Progress being reported.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
2, Feeding Stuffs Act. Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

MOTION-RAILWAYS, CAPITAL
COST.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resunmed from 13th September on
the following motion by Hon. A. Thomson-

Thait a select commi~ittee be appoinlted to in-
quite into and report upon the capital cost of
the Western Australian Government Railways,
with, a %ijew to redicing the alihollnt tipon
which I the (Jo,,iii ssio r of Railiw,, s is ox-
peuted to Hadl interest and running costs. and

to inn so such recommnendations ats the cont-
hnit tee inavi dec-it desirable to a ordinacite the
differevit traiisjiort ser',ecs aiid enable the
laiIlnVs to ineet tlht coiipttitioii frooi mottor
aid other trn sport.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [8.3D]: I can-
not support the motion because I consider
that the first portion of it would not advan-
tage the State in any way. It does not ap-
pear to me to be right that the burden pro-
posed to be lifted from the railways should

A certain amount of relief would be given
to the system, but in the final analysis there
would be no beneft to the people. For that
reason I cannot support the motion. The
second portion of the motion allowvs for
quite a big discussion, and, no doubt if a
select committee were appointed, a good deal
of evidence would be collected. I doubt
very much, however, if that wvould he suffi-
cient to justify the appointment of a select
committee. The railway officials mnust know
the various means by which an improvement
could be effected in the service, so that it
wvould be more attractive to the public, and
although ninny suggestions could be ad-
vanced, I dto not think any of them would
warrant tile appointment of a select commit-
tee. No doubt members could make sugges-
tions for an improvement in the running of
the systeni, but most of those inmprovemnents
would probably be regarded by the flepart-
ment as of minor importance. I have one or
two suggestions to offer, and I feel that if
they were carried out a great improvement
would be effected from the point of view
of those who use the railways, and others
who would be induced to use them. When
one bears grumbling about the catering ar-
rangements, it refers generally to the main
country lines. On other than the main coun-
try lines it is not a question of grumbling
about the condition of the entering arrange-
men~ts, but of grumbling because there are
no catering arrangements. Probably the
comp)laints that are made by travellers on
the South-W'est line arc fully justified.
Between Perth and Pemberton there are
several refreshment stations, but although a
person may leave Perth at 7.30 in the morn-
ing and not reach his destination until 10
o'clock at night, all he can get along the line
is a snack. More consideration should be
given to the travelling public. This could
be done without much inconvenience or ex-
pense. I have often wondered why a re-
freshnient room has not been provided at
Brunswick Junction where a person on a
long journey could obtain a nleal. That
could lie done without any cost to the Gay-
enrnent and would greatly add to the com-
fort of passengers. On other count:i. lin.rs
there is an entire lack of arrangement for
refreshments. I do not agree with the mnem-
ber who says that the railway pass should
be used only between one's home and Par-
liament House. I consider the pass should
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take a member all over the country so that
be may get a lbetter grip of the requirements
of the various parts of the State. That is
the policy I have adopted ever since I be-
camne a member of this Chamber. Whenever
the opportunity has offered, I have made a
trip over some country lines. The subjects
I hare referred to have struck me forcibly
during those journeys. -No matter how smnall
a country siding is, the train waits for a
quarter of an hour or 20 minutes. Over a
journey of 150 miles a, considerable amount
of time could be saved by obviating some
of those lengthy stops. There does, not seem
to be any necessity for trains remaining all
that time at many of the sidings. If the
waiting time were clipped off, it should
shorten the journey and make it more at-
tractive to the public. I am forced to the
belief, after making several of these trips
myself, that numnbers of people only use the
railway when they are compelled to do so.
One does not want to see people driven to
use motor tratislort instead of the railways
when steps could 1)e taken to render the
railways far more popular. On mnany of the
lines there is an absolute lack of catering
arrangements for the travelling public.
From Wyalcatchemn to Mferredin the travel-
ling time is from 5 o'clock in the afternoon
until 12.30 the following morning. From
the time one leaves Wyaleatehein until one's
arrival at -lerredin, it is impossible to
obtain even at cup of tea along the line,
although the Journey occupies 71A hours.
A worse instance than that is; on
the journey from Merredin to York.
One leaves the former station at 1.30 a.m.,
and not until 12.40 in the afternoon, does
the train reach Greeahills where it is pos-
sible to get a cup of tea for the first time.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Surely it does not
take all that time to make the journey',

Hon. G. FRASER: It did when f made
it. Not until we got to Greenhills could we
get a cup of tea. At one stage I noticed a
sign on the station that the train would wait
15 minutes for refreshments. It happened
to be at 6 a~m. then, and the only refresh-
ment place was the hotel which one could
not enter. That sort of thing discourages
people from travelling by rail. The same
thing could be said about the run from Wyal-
catchem to Southern Cross. One leaves the
former place at 5 a.m. or 6 a.m., and be-
tween 8 and 9 aim. a cup of tea can be ob-
tained at Koorda but nothing else is pro-

c:urable until Southern Cross is reached be-
tween 8 and 9 o'clock at night. Numerous
other lines could be quoted showing the same
position. If the Railway Department intend
to make an effort to recover the traffic which
they have lost, they should give attention to
items of this description, bea ring on the comi-
fort of passengers. People s hould not be
called upon to regard a railway journey as
a hardship. An hour and] a haf could 1)6
cut off niany ri lway journey., hy eliminating
unnecessary stops. Attention should also,
be given to she catering aspect. Another
point I desire to mention is a comparison
between the rates for the carriage of wheat
mid fertiliser in various States. The figures
arrived a little too late to be given by the
lHonoraryv Minister. The rates for the
carriage of wheat over 151 miles in.
the various States are as follows -South.
Australia 15s. 1d., New South Wales 14s. 44.,
Victoria 12s. 2d., Westerni Australia 12s. 6d&

Hon. J. AL M1acfarlane: What arc the
qulantities?

Hon. G, FRASER: Those are the rates
in var'iouis States for the average distane..
The quantities would be the samie in each
case. The only State cheaper than Western
Australia for carriage of wheat is Victoria.
As regards fertilisers, the rates in various
States for 147 miles are :-Sontli Aus-
tralia 10s. &d., '\Nw Sonuth Wales 7s. 9d.,.
Victoria 6s. l0d., Western Australia 5s. 1d.
The comparison is highly favourable to
Western Australia. These are interesting
figures. For the reasons I have already
stated, I oppose the motion.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
(8.49]: 1 suapport the motion moved by MHr.
Thomson. Although Sir Charles Nathan
says that perhaps we here are not sufficiently
experienced to take evidence on such a sub-
ject, I am of opinion that at all events no
harm could resuilt from the appointment of
a committee as proposed. We as business
men are all taking stock of our possessions,
and in many instances we arc writing down
our own capital values. One and all of us
have taken the matter in band seriously. It
has been forced upon us. The Railway De-
partment, with their old locomotives and
machinery charged up at the original capi-
tal cost, should do some writing down.

Hon. H. Seddon: Who will pay the dif-
ference?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The whole com-
munity will have to pay it. I have heard it
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suggested that if tire Capital of the Railway
Department was written down, a Jprofit might
he made by the Commissioner, whereupon1 the
railwvay employees would at once clamour. for
higher: wages. However-, there is an ArI-
tration Court to adjust such matters; and
if we have prosperity throughout the Colia-
tryA, why should we niot pay goad wages?

Hion. .1. 31. Holmes: Would not the pro-
ducers be entitled to some consideration in
the wvay of reduced freights?

-loll. H. V. PIESSE: I shall come to that
a.,pect in a few mninutes. Unless railway
freights, are reduced, the primary producer
cannot possibly carry on. When I was at
Denmark reently, three bags of wheat
arrived there frin Kattanning, the cost being
5s. per bag, and( potatoes were to be sent in
excehange. The consignee was able to return
hralf a bag of p~otatoes in exchange, the Rail-
wray Department having received the greater
portion of the value of the wheat from lKat-
anting. A mia from Esperance was recentl ,y
in my town and ordered a bag of New Zea-
hind black barley for experimental ptirprmes.
I sent the barle ,y to him. The freight wvas
is. 6id. per bushiel, because this particlar
sort of barley did ikot conic under the seed
wheat section at the railway rate hook. In
railwa ,y freighlts there are many' matters Call-
ing for investigation, I dare say that to-day
60 per cent. of the wool produced in Western
Australia comes- to Perth by roadl. 1 travel-
led to Perth last year by road, and was struck
by the fact that stong the road there was a
procession of transport carrying~o wool. Unless
something is done to write down thle capital
of the Railway 1)epartnicnt, or to reduce
rail way freighfts, our producers will not be
able to carry onl successfully. I congratu-
late Mr. Thomlson onl his tenacity of purpose
iii bringing this matter forward. Many hion.
mnembers regard it as one of his pet subjects,
but I feel sure that thme primary producers,
in particular, are with the hon. member. I
have much pleasure in supporting the
motion.

Onl motion by Honm. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Assembly's Message.

Message fromt the Assembly received and
read, notifying that it declined to make the
amendments requested by the Council, and
that it had made certain amendments by

way of miodifications, in which) it requested
the concurrence of trme Council.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
Thair. leave be granted for she taking of tire

A ssein:hlv s message in~to consideraltion forth-
w1'ithI.

Question put.

'Tie PRESIDENT: There being no dis-
senting voice, leave is granted.

In Commitee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary iu Charge of tile Bill.

No. 1. Clause 1, Subelause (1).-Add the
words "and shalt comne into operation on a
date to be fixed by proclamation."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Assem-
bly proposed that the measure should oper-
ate from the date of assent, but that tax on
salaries and wages should run as from the
1st October, I move--

'I htas thre Assearbix s rrrodiatmtur be
:,rocd to.

Hort. J. Nicholson: 1 thought the Minister
said that another amiendmnent had been sug-
gested.

The Chief Secretary: The necessary pro-
vision is mtade elsewhere iii the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: For the sake of order,
we ought to deal with the Assembly's modi-
fications of the Couincil's requests in their
proper sequence. If tire modification is at
tire enid of the Assembly's mnes-sage, it ought
to be lifted up to the point where it pro-
perly occurs.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It mens
that tire words inserted by the Council, "shall
come unto operation on a date to be fixed
by proclamation" are to come out.

The CHAIRMAN: Then the Minister
should move that the Council's request be
not pressed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Very well. I
move--

Thuat the Council 's request be not p~ressedl.

Quesition put anid pasised; the Council's
request not pressed.

No. 2. Clause 2-Strike out the word
(year"~ in the first stud third lines of the

clause and substitute the word "period."
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Crown

Solicitor advises that the word "year" is
necessary as a matter of drafting and ad-
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mainistration, and that "period" is mislead-
ing. The next amendment also has to do
with this. I move--

That the Council 's request be not pressed.

Question put and passed; the Couneil's
request not pressed.

No. 3. Clause 2-Strike out the word
"December" in the fourth line of the clause,
and substitute the word "October."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In this in-
stance, also, the Assembly declines to make
the Council's requested amendment, but the
Assembly has submitted a modification, To
keep it in its proper order, I will deal first
with the Council's requested amendment,
and move-

Thalit the Counc1il's request be not pressed.

Question put and passed; the Council',s
request not pressed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Assem-
bly's; modification is that after "11934"1 in
line 15 there be inserted the words, "unless
Parliament otherwise determines." I move-

ThaLt the Assembly's modification be
agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
modification agreed to.

Nos. 4 to 17, inclusive. Clause 2, para-
graphs (a) and (b) :

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the Council's requests be not pressed.

Question put and passed; the Council's&
requests not pressed.

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's modi-
fications are-

Clause 2. Delete paragraph (a) (i) and
insert: "Fourpenee in the pound where tine
income is £78 per annum and is less than
£182 per annum; provided that where thme
income is less than £104 per annumi the
amiount of tax payable shall not exceed four-
pence."

Clause 2. Delete p)aragraph (b) (i) and
insert: "Fourpenee in the pound where the
amount of the salary or wages is 30s. per
week or more and is less than £3 las. per
week: provided that where the salary or
wages -received is less than £3 per week the
amount of the tax payable shall not exceed
fourpence."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the Assembly's modifications be agreed
to.

The CHAIRMAN: It appears that the
Assembly took amendments Noes. 4 to 17 in-
clusive as consequential. Then the Assembly
asks for a modification. to bring the original
impost on salaries of £104 down to salaries
of £73 per annum. That is the starting
point. It means that the tax will start at
4d. on a salary of £78 where there are no
dependants. AUl other amendments relat-
ing to the suggested reduction of the tax

the Assembly have declined to make.
The Chief Secretary: That is so.
Hon. H. SEDDONX: I think that amend-

meat will come subsequent to amendment
No. 4, because that is really an amendment
of parag-raph (a) (i) of Clause 2.

The CHAIRMAN: I understand that
what the Assembly's modification endeavours
to overcome is the fact that the assessment
Bill cannot be separated from the tax Bill.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is so.
The CHAIRMAN: I think the amend-

ment the Chief Secretary desires to make
is that parag~raph (a) Mi and paragraph
(b) (i) shall both read "44. in the pound
where the income is £78 -per annumn or
muore, and less than £182, provided
that where the income is less than £104
per annum the tax shall not exceed 4d."
The position is that the Assenibly desires
to make the starting point of the tax at
£78, the rate to be 44. Then the Assembly
decline to make all the other amendments

Hon. A. THOMINSON: Do I understand
that the position before the Connaittee now
is that it is the intention of the Assembly
to make the commencing tax 44. and the
starting point £78? In effect, this Chambher
requested a reduction of Id. in the pound
on each tax figure. The Assembly then re-
fused to accept those reductions with the
exception of making the 4d. tax start at
£78.

The CHAIR-MAN: That is the position.
The simplest way now is to agree to the
Assembly's modifications.

Hon. G. FRASER: There seems to be a
misunderstanding over the 44. and 8d, rates.
Anything above l0s. will bring in the extra
4d. and if a man is drawing- 31s. he will pay
8d.

Eon. E. H. Harris: What reason has been
advanced by the Government for not acced-
ing to the requests put up by this House?
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have been
waiting for an opportunity to ask the Com-
mittee to agree to all the miodifications made
by the Assembly on the Council's amend-
ments. Already the Government have lost
about £100,000 through the time taken to
examine the Bill carefully in both Houses.
A loss of £100,000 is a big setback. It must
be remembered also that even with this tax
we shall be the least heavily taxed of all the
States except Tasmania. We have grave
obligations ahead and we must honour our
pledges to the Loan Council, and, taking into
account unavoidable expenditure, it will re-
quire the exercise of the strictest economy
to enable us to do so. It has been said in
the course of former discussions that tim,
Bill will bring in more than the amount esti-
mated. The estimate has been made by the
Commissioner of Taxation and is only ap-
proximate. He has done his best with the
information available. The Bill may bring
in more than he estimates, or it may bring
in less. If it brings in more, and if the
finances by some means not now discernible
improve so that we may be able to meet our
obligations, and have some money over, there
is still the approved defict of £750,000. This
in itself is a deficit and it would be a good
thing for the credit of the State if we could
reduce it. In this connection there is the
unfunded deficit which we must bear in
mind. We should try to keep it as low as
possible so as to lessen the amount which
we shall have to contribute in sinking fund
when it is funded, as it must be, in due
course. It has been said in the course of
former discussions that the Bill will bring
in more than the amount estimated. I have
here estimates made lby the Commissioner of
Taxation. They arc merely approximate, as
members will recognise. If the Council's
amendments to reduce the rate in each grade
by Id. were agreed to, the Commissioner
estimates the loss of revenue would be as
follows:-

From 4d. to
From 5d. to
From 6d. to
From 8d. to
From 9d. to

3d.
4d.
54.
7d.
8d.

Oil
Oil
on
on
on

£600,000
£ 2,100,000
£2,000,000
£700,000
£2,000,000

Concessions ..

f
2,500
8,700
8 '333
2,900
8,1333

£30,766

£8,300

£22,266

I think the information that I have supplied
to members will justify them in agreeing to
the wishes of the Legislative Assembly.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Chief Secre-
tary has submitted a plea for getting back
to the old rates. I hope the Committee will
not agree with his view. The present Gov-
erment are in a remarkably satisfactory
position complIared with that of the preceding
Administration. Not only have they a much
larger amount of Loan funds at their dis-
posal, but there is the additional sum
made available by the Federal Government
towards the reduction of the deficit. On top
of that, the Chief Secretary admitted that
there is £C20,000 accrued from last year's
emergency assessment tax, although I con-
sider the amount not paid during the last
financial year, and therefore available to the
Government this year, is considerably more
than £20,000. In addition, there are some-
thing like 3,000 people who have been ab-
sorbed by private enterprise in employment
and for whom the Government will not be
required to find sustenance. Many of those
people will become taxpayers themselves
under the emergency legislation. The Gov-
ernment's position is further improved by
the increased price of wool.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That will not affect this
tax.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It will affect the
position, because the increased returns will
mean more money in circulation, and that
will be subject to taxation. The one draw-
back is the position regarding wheat, hut we
nieed not altogether give up hope, even under
that heading. Generally speaking, the Gov-
erxnmnt are in a most fortunate position
compared with their predecessors. The Chief
Secretary said it would be a good thing if
the State could reduce the deficit by
£100,000. What does that mean?7 It simply
means that the Government desire to add to
the taxation of the people by taking the
£100,000 and handing it over for Govern-
mental purposes. Surely it is much better in
these times to leave as munch money as
possible in the hands of private enterprise.
We delay the day of recovery by every
pound we take out of private enterprise and
place in the hands of Governments.

The CHAIRMAN: I wil state the motion
as the Chief Secretary has moved it, namely,
that Amendments 4 to 17 inclusive be not
pressed and that the Assembly's modifica-
tions be agreed to. In order to start the tar
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at E78, the iAssewbl 'vs modification mnust he
agedto, and if any. lhoni. member wishes to

,ecure any reduction in the tax with respet
to taxpayers ithout dependants, I wrill
plate the onus upon him to frame ant amiend-
merit that -,%ilI overcome thre diffic-ulty.

lionl. G, WV. MI1LES: 1 hope the Coi-
Inlittee will1 accept the' Chief Screttry's niew
and indorse what the Assembly has sug-_
gested. The Governmuent have hudgeted for
a certain amiount of mioney and the Chief
Secretary has assured the Committee that in
tire event of thle tax producing more tihat the
Conri~isioner of Taxation considers likelyN,
thle surplus will be used inl reduction of thle
deficit. That will lie a. good ting. Tire
F reilnier entered into ir tudertakig with
tire Loan Council to introduce this taxation,
and I think the Council have done ll] that
was necessar-y regarding the nirtendlient of
the assessmnent Bill, and, that being so, we-
should agree to the motion before thle Corm-
m i ttce.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: While I aplpreciate
the renrark., of Mr. Baxter, T suggrest that
he has a~dopted a somewhat optimistic view
with regard to tire prospective surplus taxa-
tion tunder thle Bill. We mnust realise tile
delay that has taken place in the passaget of
thle legisqlationl.

li-on. C. F. Baxter: The Bill will lie ill
operation for two months longer than was
the mneasure of last y'ear.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But it will not
affect the result. to the 30th June. Even if
there should be a huge surplus, it will be
dealt; with as thle Chief Secretary haps su-g-

irse.The Bill contains the wrs o
until orherwiae p~rovided," and if there should
lbe a huge surplus, we canl then "otherwise
prrovide'" We must render the Government
ready.- assistance in matters so vital as. that
under consideration. If there was anyl rea-
sonable doubt about thre estimiates of the
, -iit-icipated taxation receipts uinder the Bill.
it would be different.

Ifon. C. Y. Baxter :But the estimates
are guesswork.

H-on. J. 'NICHOLSON\ : But they are
lilely to be as accurate as possihle. Should
there lie any huge surplus, I trust it will he
wi-ed as tire Mlinister sugg1eted.

Bon. C. F. Baxter: You are optitnistic.
IRon. G. W. Mfiles : We must trust the

Government,
Hon. J. -NICHOLSON.\: I pin my faith to

the Government. If they do not do as the

Chief Secretary fins suggesterl, that will be
anl incentive for this House to see that the
right thing is done next year.

Tire Cl{A I H MA'N: Before the discusiion
proceeds airy further, I draw member's
attention to Stanrding Order 240. Members
are speaking against the Chief Secretary's
motion without submittit-ig n alternative.
Any memrber who disagrees with the Minis-
ter is uinder an ohligation to submrit a miodi-
fication so that it canl be discussed. At pre-
sent the discussion is leading- nowhere.

Question put and passed; the Assmbly',s
ittoditicaitins agreed to.

Council's amnendments :-No. 18. Clause
8.-Insert thre word "iirC!OfLI" before the
word "salary" in thle third and sixth lines of
the clause.

No. 1.9. Clause 3.-Stiike out the word
..year," iii thle third line, and suirstituite tire
word "period."'

No. 20. Clause 8.-Strike out the words
"thirtieth dlay of June," inl the third and
fourth linres, and substitute the words "thirty-
first day of October."

No. 21. Clause 3.-Strike out all the
words after tire word "*tile," inl the sixth litne,
and substitute the words "commiencement of
this Act."

Assembly's modifieationrs: Clause 3, line
37, substitute for "A ugust" the word "Octo-
ber," and add a new suhelnuse as follows -

(2) Insofar as section two of tfiLs Act re-
quires tire finanicial enrurecicy tax to be
charged, levied, colleted and paid in respet
of' incomie for tire year ending 30th June, 1934,
suchi tax shalt lie chiarged, levied, collected
aid paid uponr that prortion of tire ircoro
carned during the year ending the 30tr da,.'
Of Juine, 193413, Wich bears to tire whole year
of stint incomeC the Sanlie ratio as tiiec portion
of tile yea r commtienc .Ing oil tire day of tire,
couniencemlent of this Ar and ending on tire
30th iv of .In. 1U3, bears to tire wirril,_o
tire y ear ending Oil thle said last -ien tion ed
date.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mov--
That tire A ssern bir s mnodifications he

agreeit to.

By its amendments tire Counreil proposed to
make thle tax operate onl income as well as
on salary and wages from a date to be fixed
by proclamation, and to limnt the duration
to the 31st October, 1934. Thle modifications
by the Assembly propose to date the ta-x
on salary and wages front the 1st October,
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1933, limit the duration to the 31st Decemn-
her, 1934, and make the tax on income cover
a corresponding period.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is, salaries and
income will be treated on the same basis.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. As it
is necessary to make special provision for
the assessment of tax on income, the Assem-
bly ]ias added a new subelause. The effect
will he to tax income on nine-twelfthis of the
full year in conformity with the tax on sal-
aries and wages, which dates from the 1st
October.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Chief Secretary
quioted certain figures. that would result from
the adoption of the Assembly's modifications.
By the modifications the Assembly has
brought the operation of the tax to date
from the 1st October, not only for salaries
and wages, but also for income, and I think
it only fair to mention that another place
has made financial concession to that extent.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
modifications agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, Stand-
ing Orders suspended to enable the Bill to
pass the remaining stage at the present sit-
tiag.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mt.
Drew-Central) [9.57]: 1 move-

That thle House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, 17th Oetoher.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

leilativoe Beemiblp,
T'uesday, 10th October, 193.,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.39
p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-URGENCY.

Wheat growers anid Commonwealth
Government.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-
lowiing letter from the Leader of the Oppo-
sition:

I desire to inform you that it is my inten-
tion at the sittung of the House to-day to move,
tinder Standing Order 47a. ''That this House
do now adjourn to draw attention to the par-
lous conditiot, of the wheat industry, due to
restricted markets and consequent low prices.
for the turning season, and urges the State
Government to negotiate with the Common-
weaulth Government for a guaranteed price,
sufficient to bring the average price at sidings
to 3s. per bushel net.''

It will he necessary for at least Seven meem-
hers to rise in their places before the mem-
ber for York (Mr. Lathm) may submit the
questioc.

Seven members having risen,

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.3331: I move-

TIbat this House do now adjourn to draw
attention to Ihe parlous condition of the wheat
industry, due to restricted markets and conse-
quent loW prite.s for the comning season, and
urge the State Gov-ernment to negotiate with
the Coininonwealth Gov-ernment for a guaran-
teed price, sisificicnt to bring the average price
at sidings to 3s. per bulshel net.

In moving the motion, I desire to draw at-
tention to the parlous condition of the
tvheatg-rowers of Western Australia, due
principally to the restricted markets that
they are confronted with to-day, and also
to the lack of sympathy shown to the wheat-
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